2022 HOKKAIDO “MAHALO SHOPPING TOURS”

LET’S CELEBRATE!!
It’s our way of saying thanks!!

Enjoy Hokkaido’s beauty and delicious seafood!
Experience the best of Hokkaido on this adventure of a lifetime!

5 Nights / 7 Days • 8 Meals (5 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner)
Escorted from Honolulu • English-Speaking Local Guide

Tour #1: May 26 – June 01, 2022 • Tour Manager: Mildred Kimura
Tour #2: September 08 – 14, 2022 • Tour Manager: Bryan Wauke
Tour #4: November 17 – 23, 2022 • Tour Manager: Andy Lau

VISIT:
Noboribetsu • Shiraoi • Lake Toya • Yoichi • Otaru • Sapporo

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS:
Shiraoi Ainu Museum • Shiraoi Egg Village Mother’s + Shopping
Date History and Culture Museum • Sword Making Demonstration • Lake Hill Farm
Otaru Canal • Kitaichi Glass • Music Box Museum • Okurayama Observatory Chair Lift
Shiroi Koibito Park • Sapporo Central Wholesale Market • Chitose Domestic Terminal Shopping

HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES:
Indigo Handkerchief Dyeing • Ice Cream Making
Nikka Whiskey Yoichi Distillery Tour and Tasting • Sapporo Beer Factory Tour and Tasting

Guaranteed! Risk Free!
Cancel for Any Reason
Tour #1: 02/25/22 • Tour Manager: Mildred Kimura
Tour #2: 06/10/22 • Tour Manager: Bryan Wauke
Tour #4: 08/19/22
No Penalties & No Cancellation Fees!

COMPLETE PACKAGES!
FROM $2388*
INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM HONOLULU,
5 NIGHTS HOTEL, 8 MEALS, TIPS FOR LOCAL TOUR GUIDES AND BUS DRIVERS & ALL TAXES AND FEES

EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT PER PERSON
Book by 09/30/21 & SAVE $50†
Book by 10/29/21 & SAVE $25†

Hurry, Book Now!!!
Limited Seats!!

Non-Stop Travel Exclusive!

DON’T MISS A THING!!
WHISPER — Wireless Tour Guide System!
English narration directly to your ear!

Non-Stop Travel Hokkaido Exclusives!

• ICE CREAM MAKING — Made with Fresh Milk Straight from the Ranch!
• CRABS — Pick ‘em “LIVE” from the tank!
Savor the sweet “freshly steamed” morsels!

Locally Owned & Operated
Since 1985 — Mahalo Hawai’i!
615 Piikoi Street, Suite 102
Honolulu, Hawai’i 96814

593-0700
or Toll-Free
1-800-551-1226
www.nonstop.travel

37th Anniversary
Let’s Celebrate!!
It’s our way of saying thanks!!

Non-Stop Travel
Hokkaido Exclusives!
Day 1: Thur — HONOLULU. Depart Honolulu via Hawaiian Airlines.

Day 2: Fri — CHITOSE. Arrive in Chitose. After entry formalities, walk to your hotel located within the airport terminal. AIR TERMINAL HOTEL (1 Night)

Day 3: Sat — CHITOSE — NOBORIBETSU — SHIRAOI — LAKE TOYA. After breakfast, travel to Shiraoi to visit Shiraoi Ainu Museum, an outdoor reproduction of an Ainu Village, where you will see a traditional Ainu song and dance performance. Also stop at Shiraoi Egg Village Mother’s + to view and shop for fresh egg and baked products. After lunch, depart Noboribetsu for the city of Date and the History and Culture Museum, where you will learn how to dye using indigo and get a chance to see a Swordsmith Making Show. Enjoy dinner at the hotel tonight. TOYA SUN PALACE (1 Night) (B, L, D)

Day 4: Sun — LAKE TOYA – YOICHI – OTARU – SAPPORO. This morning travel to Lake Hill Farm to learn to make ice cream. Before arriving in Otaru, stop in the nearby town of Yoichi for the Nikka Whisky Yoichi Distillery. The company was founded by Taketsuru Masataka, known as the father of Japanese whisky, who studied whisky making techniques for several years in Scotland before bringing the trade to Japan. The Yoichi Distillery was built in 1934, on a site chosen for its clear water, brisk air, and rich peat. Taketsuru believed that the conditions in Yoichi best resembled those found in Scotland and would be perfect for recreating Scotch whisky. The traditional distillation process that he brought over is largely unchanged today. Nikka whiskies have been recognized to rank among the world’s best single malt whiskies and have won numerous awards. After a tour of the facilities, you’ll be able to try some of their tasty products. Otaru served as a major trade and fishing port in the 1800s. The Otaru Canal makes for a pleasant stroll. A visit to the Kitai Chi Glass Company will delight your eyes with beautiful creations. Then stop at the Otaru Music Box Museum. Depart Otaru for Sapporo. The local guide will have suggestions for dinner tonight. Enjoy an evening of leisure.

Day 5: Mon — SAPPORO. Day at leisure. Don’t forget the shopping opportunities at Susukino Wholesale Market located within the Domestic Terminal. Consisting of 4 floors of restaurants, shops and activities, there’s something for everyone. Those with a sweet tooth will enjoy the Sweets Zone, where you can enjoy Hokkaido sweets in a spacious and relaxing environment. From the 4th floor, you can descend into the shopping mall. Enjoy dinner at the hotel tonight. KEIO PLAZA HOTEL SAPPORO (3 Nights) (B)

Day 6: Tue — SAPPORO. Day at leisure. Need more opportunities to shop? Check out the 5-story tall Daiso store. Your local guide will be available to assist as needed. (B)

Day 7: Wed — SAPPORO – HONOLULU. Start the day with a take in the view of the city from the top of Mount Okura. The 90 meter ski jump competitions of the Winter Olympics 1972 were held in the Okurayama Ski Jump Stadium. Nowadays, when the stadium is not being used for World Cup or other ski jump events, the Okurayama Observatory at the top of the hill is accessed via a chair lift for spectacular views of Sapporo. Next, visit Shirio Koibito Park, to see how Hokkaido’s leading confectionery “Shiroi Koibito” is made. For lunch, pick out “LIVE” crabs at the Sapporo Central Wholesale Market, where an abundance of fresh seafood and the freshest local products can be found. Then visit Sapporo Beer Factory for a tour and tasting. Transfer to Chitose Airport and begin exploring the shopping mall located within the Domestic Terminal. Consisting of 4 floors of restaurants, shops and activities, there’s something for everyone. Those with a sweet tooth will enjoy the Sweets Zone, where you can enjoy Hokkaido sweets in a spacious and relaxing setting, and the Roxy Chocolate World (factory, museum, shop, and bakery) and LeTAO Chocolatier. The kids (and those young at heart) will enjoy the Doraemon Sky Park and Hello Kitty Happy Flight, which has an activity area, shop, and cafe (fees may apply) or the Pokémon store. Uniqlo aims to provide customers with “ultimate casual clothes.” And there are more than twenty dozen shops at the airport that specialize in various fresh, frozen or dried seafood that can be eaten there or packed for you to bring home. Or you can relax in the airport onsen or movie theater (for a fee). Depart Sapporo via Hawaiian Airlines. Arrive Honolulu the same day. Aloha and Welcome Home! (B, L, D)

* Fares are per person, USD based on double occupancy and include all airline taxes and fees. Airline fuel supplements, fees and surcharges may apply. For details visit www.tripadvisor.com/AirlineFees. After initial deposit, a $75 per person...